SERIES XXI

LECTURE VIII
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the attitude of R. Yechiel Michel Pines towards
the creation of farming settlements in Eretz Yisrael.

2.

Describe the meeting between Sir Moses Montefiore and R. Pines.

3.

Why was R. Pines put under ban by the followers of Rav Diskin?

4.

Who was responsible for creating the May Laws in Russia in 1882?

5.

Describe the effect of the May Laws upon Russian Jewry.
This and much more will be addressed in the eighth lecture of this series:
"The End of the Period of the Haskalah
and the Nationalist Reawakening of Russian Jewry".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmos

d"r ield aec l`xyi 'x za dxye ield l`ixfr 'x oa mdxa` 'x
Mr.and Mrs. Abraham and Sarah Cutter of blessed memory

d"r l`ingxi 'x oa lhibe odkd bilrf mdxa` oa leeiit `bxye
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Gertrude Cohen of blessed memory.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXI Lecture #8
THE END OF THE PERIOD OF HASKALAH
AND THE NATIONALIST REAWAKENING OF RUSSIAN JEWRY
I.

R. Yechiel Michel Pines and his Vision of Jewish Nationhood

A.

cext mey ila dnvr zcd ly dnce dxyaa dhelwe drela dlkyd `id da mivex ep`y dlkydd
zeine`ld .eilr ztteg dyecw Î zn`e `ed oeekn wx m` ,ayege dbed aldy dn lk . . . mitebd
zca drela `idy zeine`l . . . ongp oa dyn iax ield dcedi iax ly zeine`l `id da dvex ip`y
ipt de`x 'qa `aed ,qpit lkin l`igi 'x .zeevnd dzeige dxez dznypy zeine`l Î da drela zcde
d"i`xd
“The Haskalah (Enlightenment) which we desire is a Haskalah which has ingested and absorbed
into [its essence] the flesh and blood of the actual religion without any separation between the
[two] entities. . . . All that the heart ponders and reflects, if it is correctly directed and true, is
surrounded by sanctity. The nationalism which I desire is the same nationalism as that of Rabbi
Yehudah HaLevi and Rabbi Moshe ben Nachman. . . . This is nationalism which has been
absorbed by the religion and the religion having been absorbed by it; a nationalism whose soul is
the Torah and the Mitzvos its lifeblood.” Rabbi Yechiel Michel Pines
B.

`l" (:`k ziprz) l"fg exn` xak .eizea` zepne`l l`xyi aiydl zeaygn - eaygz ik `eti` aeh `ld
mewna .ezqpxt `vena `le ekepga dielz mc`d zlkyde ,"ecakn mc`d `l` mc`d z` cakn mewnd
ikygna ma dxdp uiti dxez xe`e ,mr iaicpe miliv` izaa mb xacna mi`xtk mixrpd elcbi-afrp jepigdy
j` m` ,efd dceard wiga l`xyin lecb oend ciwtdl lkep gehae oeap ala okle .mixwa irexe mixk`d ild`
ziype ,mdl ie`xd xerya mircnde dxez zlebqn mwiprpy ote`a jepigd ixcq mdipal opekl dlgzn b`cp
lk edf xy` ,aeh ale ux` jxce xqen mligpdle zetexv dpen` zeybxe zc y`a mzeal aidldl zevr mdl
"oepal" r"na dpey`xa qtcp xy` ,a"lxz zpy ,"igex iclin" xtq ,qpit lkin l`igi axd .mc`d
Under these circumstances it would be best to think of ways to facilitate the return of the people
of Israel to the [ancient] craft of their forefathers (i.e. farming). Our sages have already made the
statement (Taanis 21b), “A place doesn’t lend honor to a person but rather a person lends honor
to a place.” A person’s enlightenment is [solely] dependent upon his education and not on his
means of making a livelihood. Wherever education is neglected, the youth grow up as wild
donkeys in the desert, even if they do come from noble and generous homes, whereas the Torah
effectively spreads its light even unto the darkened tents of the farmers and cattlemen.
Consequently, with a wise and confident heart we can entrust a large part of the Jewish populace
into the bosom of this form of labor, provided that arrangements are made from the beginning to
enrich their children with the treasures of the Torah together with a general education. [In
addition,] we should seek counsel to come up with initiatives of how to enflame their hearts with
the fire of the Torah and of pure faith and infuse them with a sense of ethics and morals and the
proper means of conduct (mussar v’derech eretz) together with a benevolence of heart, as this is
the essence of a human being. R. Yechiel Michel Pines, “Miyalidei Ruchi”, 1872
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C.

mein xy` ,recid oeirxd z` miaagnd ,zixifpd dtwydd ilran edpd dfd cakpd azekd . . .
.miipicnd miigd z` dzixa xtze ceakd `qk zgz dl dayie zecdid dzlr ycwndÎzia axgy
dry iign mnvr miyxetd ,micceazne mixifpl hlwn zia mlyexi z` zeyrl el` ly mznbn lk
zg`k ditia mlyexi z` ze`xl dgep ial ik ,zipicnd dtwydd ilra lkk xne` ip`e ,mlerÎiigl
mipte mipal zyaele minrfpd dipte zexifpd lirn z` dilrn dhyta ,zellednd dtexi` zepan
oeiv ikxc .dyrndÎzyxge dnkgd ayene miieb xgq ,dined xir ,dfilr dixw zeidl mildev
izenvra dnd awxk ,dpriÎzepae mipz oernl eid xy` ,dizeaxge zenneyd dizency ,zela`d
daepzÎicye dkxaÎiptb ginvdle ocrÎobk gextl daeya ycwdÎznc` mrepa zefgl de`zn iytpe
'x .dxnyle dcarl dcwtl exdpi dil` ux` iqt`n xy` dewzd ixiq` dipal j` ,elld miaxrl `l
qgpt z`n "migxt xexv" qxhpewa `aede ,d"lxz "oepal" r"na dpey`xa qtcp xy` ,qpit lkin l`igi
iwqaii`xb ikcxn
. . . This esteemed author maintains an ascetic view of life and favors the well known belief that
since the destruction of the Temple, Judaism has become elevated and now sits under the Throne
of Glory and has severed its connection with normative social and political life. Their whole goal
is to make Jerusalem a refuge for ascetics and hermits who isolate themselves from worldly
affairs and are engaged solely in spiritual matters. And I take the position of those who advocate
a normative social and political life. I would feel comfortable to see Jerusalem in its splendor,
equal to one of the extolled cities of Europe as it removes from itself the cloak of asceticism and
its indignant countenance and puts on fine clothing with a cheerful countenance to become a
joyful metropolis, a bustling city, a commercial, intellectual, and industrial center. The mournful
roads to Zion, with its desolate fields and ruins, which are the home of snakes and ostriches are
like a rot in my bones. My soul longs to see the pleasantness of the holy soil as it once again
blossoms like the Garden of Eden and sprouts blessed vines and fruit filled fields, not for those
Arabs but rather for its children who are prisoners of hope who will stream to it from the ends of
the earth to supervise, cultivate, and protect it. R. Yechiel Michel Pines, published in
“Levanon”, 1875
D.

ze`xl invrl izayg ok lr enya xac zeyrl dnilyexi ikp` jled ik ixg` ,ixeitihpenl izxn`
yi xak ik ixg` ,dvr mey el cibdl zeyx il oi` ik qrka ipprie .ezvr le`yl mbe eipt z` dligz
epig` avne cnrn xac lr ahid zewgzdl ilr cwt cred ik ixg` :el izxn` ,credn ze`xed il
rny` xy` dfn zevegp zerici epnn ae`yl xzei aeh xewn il oi` ik dnc` dny l`xyi ipa
oi` la` :ipprie ,dilr xy` mrd z`e ux`d z` zrcl icnl edecnl eizepeiqpe eipy ax .dyn xiqn
mdl izxn` ip`e ,dnd milvre mizgyen ux`d ipa ik mixne` dnd od .zevrl renyl dvex cred
mixenb miwicv mlek .ux`d z` lbxl dny mi`ad mihrn caln ,el xn`i yecw oeiva xzepd lk ik
`l cred cqepy mein . . . zexiyra mdl jxev oi` .d`xia 'c z` cearl `l` mvtg oi` xy` dnd
micqin eid `l eli` ,mdl dzlr jk ik rcei iziid eli` iqikn ozep iziid miiltke xrv `l` il enxb
xaca iaxwa `twp inc ,mci lr daxzpy 'c lelgn ytp znbr il dzid `l dzr ik ,ixnbl zxkfnd
it z` le`yl jxev il oi`e ,mizray ipir e`xy dn .ahid milyexi iyp` rcei ikp` `edd oiprd
mdia` lrn l`xyi ipa epig` z` riqdl `l` mvtg oi` xy` elld miebd lv` jl dn .mileqpewd
qilb awrin :milyexia zepeky 'qa `aed qpit lkin l`igi 'x iazk . . . minyay
. . . I said to Montefiore, “Since I am traveling to Jerusalem to undertake a mission in his name, I
thought that it would only be proper to meet him in person and ask his advice. He angrily
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answered me that he has no right to tell him anything since I already had been given specific
instructions from the committee. I told him that since the committee charged me with making a
thorough investigation regarding the state of our brethren there, I thought that there couldn’t be a
better source of vital information from which to draw than to listen to Sir Moses, with all that his
many years of experience have taught him regarding the land and the people that dwell upon it.”
He replied, “The committee has no desire to hear my advice. They claim that the people there are
corrupt and indolent. I told them that the entire remnant of Jewry who live in Zion are to be
referred to as being holy (see Isaiah 4:3), with the exception of those few who come there to spy
out the land [to find its faults]. They are all pure tzaddikim (saints) whose whole life’s desire is
to serve G-d with awe. They have no need for wealth. . . . From the day of its inception, the
committee has only given me grief. I would have willingly given twice as much from my own
pocket had I known what would become of this. Had they not created the memorial fund I
wouldn’t have experienced the sorrow from the increased desecration of G-d’s name that they
caused. My blood curdles within me whenever I speak about this. I know the people of
Jerusalem very well, something which my eyes beheld seven times, and I have no need to ask the
consuls [for their input]. What will you gain through these Gentiles whose only desire is to sever
the connection of our brethren, the children of Israel, from their Father in Heaven! . . .” R.
Yechiel Michel Pines, quoted in “Sh’chunos Birushalayim”, Yaakov Gelis
E.

.a"nxz ungd zzayd zr xyr drax`l xe` ,'c"a .oif`l`ee
eizty lre ,xaci micibp ik egiy z` izrci f"kae qpit lkin mc`d z` mlern izxkd `l od . . .
mbe ,minkg zecn dfi`a zelelk mbe zeagxd eizericiae ecenlzae epeibda mc` ipa al gwl siqei
.e"g zepin uny ea yi ik drez eilr aeygl il dlilg .zrcn xzqpd ald z` mixeqnd mixaca
dncy enk `l la` ,jxcd z` eilr exiard 'exia opekl dvxy c"nda c"r ik il xne` iaal k"r
,zehy zaygne x"dyl `l` df oi` l"rn k"gnae ,e"g ea rbt zgeexa dqpxt z`pw ik i"p k"rn
mitqkp 'exi zad dpwfd mn` z` mzad`a oecpel ixiyr zrca ik ,edzlk` xtqd zia z`pw `l`
miyyeg mpi`e ,zexf zepeyll xtq zia zeyrle ,digd onfd zrcl epiid ,zenlr `id mb yalzy
zeyrl epiid miwgyn legna mnr `vzy eywai xgne) ,miny zekln ler f"ir ewxti ile`
ma hral dipa ala gitd dl`a dlga xy` dpwfd m`d gexe ,(epnfa qecxed dyry enk ze`xhih
t"ex ipa dlrnn icenlz `ed mb xy`a ik mayga qpit lkin yi`a xegal elikyd dpde .fer lka
oi`e ,mytp dzei` xy`k xtqd zia cqiil el cenrz eznkg zexf zepeyle mircn oenxk `lne i"p
l`xyi ixy el`ep dnk la` .dxiad oecpela l`xyi ixy gka mb `ad ,ecbp z`vl mici `vni yi`
elikyi m` ik aeygl mytp z` e`iyie ,r"de` ipta dpwfd mn` ipt z` etii dfa ik aeygl dl`
mdilr `l dpde .dwelgd ly lwelwd mgll miyxcp eidi `l f` ztxv icba eyalie ycgd xecd
qpit mkgd la` .dbbya mrd lkl hrnke ,`ed dn erci `l ik ,l`xyi iycwa zelirn my` z`yl
n"dkae xin`hifae `plieea xtqd izaa t"ex ipa elwlwzp dna e`x eipire cenlzd ikxa lr lceb xy`
el dide .xzei cer exwtzp mdn yie ,cenlzd zyecwa dnly drca `vi xtqd zia i`an cg` oi` xy`
dey mc`d zrc oi` ik m`e .da 'c ipir xy` w"d`a miigd url dliaend jxcd ef `l ik likydl
mkg oeiqpd `edy ji` la` ,mewnd dt oi` xy` oeayg dfe ,zexwtd icil k"k xtqd zia `iad recn oiadl
mi`pwn e`vnp . . . ik opeazdl qpit mkgdl 'id zipy . . . ,fer lka dfn wgxzdl epilre mc` lkn
`l z`f ,`l e` wcv oeayga 'id m` .ze`av 'c z`pw lr ynn cbpn mytp ekilydy c`n mi`ltp
iteia dzetil miywand dipaa zhrand dpwfd epn` zeclez dl` la` ,dfk wenr oeayg `al epl
zeyrl epiid ,miwgyn legna z`vl dze` cnll dpwfd en` z` ezad`n ywia qecxed dpd .r"de`
jlnd ly miigd gex cbp ekldy dna ynn dbixdl mytp exqn dnk reci `lde ,ze`xh`iz iza da
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f"ka ,mixac dnka cere ,x`t aexa w"nda oipa dyecwd ilral mb aihidl likydy b"r` ,fld
.recik oebie drx xvera zn seqay cr ,`ltp ote`a egex z` eavre exnd el`k miyrnl eribda
xkip `l cera yi` `a xy` ,digd xeca mi`pwnd iyrna oeayg zrce dnkg ywal epl dn dzrn
jxcl liaend xtq zia mlyexia bidpdl `a `ed dpde ,oecpel ixy mya eizeaeh 'exi zevega
mey epl oi`ine`ld gkde zcd zxnynl l`xyia ycewnd cenlzd zciwya t"kr lwdle ,xwtd
dpaa dilbxa zhrand dpwfd m`d jxck ,xeczy`e oerby jxca mb ?i`pwn 'exia `vnpy lr `lt
diyrn e`iaie dpnn ewgyiy mdipira minkg lr dyg dpi`e ,`ed dytpa ik ,c"r dxiardl `ad
ly dxeil utwy qpit mkgd lr dny` iaala `yep ippd ik ,i"p k"rn oiai dzrn .oeayg icil
daec eze`xk ,e"t 't x"aa `aedy fld gwitk dyr `le ,dti eiwqr lr xxazd `le oigzex
lkzqn `p`e dlrc dna oez` oilkzqn ,dax oendl xn`e ,zeilbxne zeaeh mipa`a zhyewn
,gilvdle xiyrdl mcia xy` l`xyi izxt` oecpel ixyl qiitzp mxh opeazdl el did jk .diaipa
mlern qpit mkgd iptl izikif `l ik m` ,oiprd sebae .dyecwd xird iayei ipira dfap maip la`
el aehe f"dera xye`ie izrc d`xi ile` fld drxd zra f"ka ,`"c k"ykne dxez ipnn lawl
mihea ixaca `le ,hwyde dgepn `vni l`xyi ixd aixa `l ik dagxd ezrca hilgiy a"dera
zayl dvex m`e ,enre 'c ipira ceake og `yi milecbd migikend on mizr ilra e` exn`na `veid
xerikd on wigxdle ,w"dr milyexin xtqd zia z` xiardl fer lka wfgziy ,dghaae hwyda
ixye g"ik oevxe zrc xiardl el cenrz eznkge ,micxtql `le mifpky`l `l ,dl dnecd one dfd
`vni dfae .miwl`l fr xira cenlzle ,dl ycew mppz` zeaxdl mler zerexf gka mkgd zaiyi 'ide ,oecpel
xy` l`xyia mb dne ,xeavd iwqr lka milibxd wyerde lnrd lk lr eytpl mgep `vni mbe ,miax miade`
xy` eci lr `vei mipewz dfgi ik eytp gnyi la` ,oeayge dyrn lk z` hetyl mircei mlek minkg mlek
a"nxz ,milyexia ezgtyn aexwl a"ivpdn zxb` . . . .qpitle 'cl zexg idi mdilr
Volozhin, B’H’, The Eve of Erev Pesach, at the time of the searching for Chometz, 5642 (1882)
. . . Although I have never personally met Michel Pines, nonetheless I am familiar with his
writings (lit. speech), for he communicates in an exceptional manner. He is readily (lit. on his
lips) able to influence people with his reasoning, his Talmudic expertise and his broad secular
knowledge. He also possesses some of the outstanding traits of a Torah scholar as well as those
hidden attributes that influence one’s heart. G-d forbid that I entertain the thought that he is
wandering off the path and has some small measure of heretical beliefs. My heart tells me,
however, that in regards to the Study Hall (Bais Medrash) that he wants to establish in
Jerusalem, he has been wrongly influenced. It is not, G-d forbid, as your honor maintains, due to
a desire to make a comfortable living. With all due respect, such thinking is only malicious
gossip and idiocy. Rather, it is due to frustration over the school [that would have provided a
general education, which R. Pines was about to supervise]. For in the opinion of the wealthy
benefactors from London, in their love of their aged mother, the daughter Jerusalem (bas
Yerushalayim), they desire that it be clothed in youth, i.e. to have knowledge of the real world,
and consequently they wanted to make a school which taught foreign languages. They harbor no
fear, however, that thereby the student body will cast off from themselves the yoke of Heaven,
(and eventually they will desire to go dancing together with them, i.e. to make theaters as Herod
did in his time). The spirit of the aged mother which despises such activities, however, breathes
life into her children to rebel against them with all their strength. Behold they prudently chose a
man like Michel Pines thinking that since that he, too, was a Talmudic scholar on a level equal to
the scholars of Russia and Poland, who was also filled like a pomegranate with a broad secular
education and knowledge of foreign languages, he would be able to establish a school to their
liking and no one would stand up against him, especially since he had the backing of the notables
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of the great city of London. But these notables were so foolish as to think that with this they
would beautify their aged mother in the eyes of nations of the world and their spirits brought
them to think that if the new generation would become enlightened and don French clothing then
they wouldn’t need to be supported with the bread of shame, the halukah. Now behold, they are
not really at fault for desecrating the sanctity of Israel, for they have no real knowledge
regarding this and have merely made an error. The scholar, Pines, however, who grew up on the
knees of the study of Talmud and saw firsthand how the children of Russia and Poland were
affected by the schools in Vilna, Zhitomer, and other such places, as none of the students of
these institutions came away with a true opinion regarding the sanctity of the Talmud, and many
of them went astray even more. He should have realized, himself, that this is not the way that
will bring one closer to the Tree of Life in our Holy Land, a land over which the eyes of G-d
constantly surpervise. Even though there is a difference of opinion regarding the reasons that
these schools lead to their students going astray, this is not the place for such a discussion. Be it
as it may, there is no greater teacher than experience and we should distance ourselves from such
things with all of our strength. . . . Secondly, the scholar Pines should have realized that
[Jerusalem has] extraordinarily passionate zealots that would disregard their own welfare in
order to act jealously on behalf of the L-rd of H-osts. If they are right or wrong, we don’t have to
undertake such a profound analysis. These are, however, the results of how the aged mother is
reacting to her children who want to beautify her with the beauty of the nations. Behold Herod,
out of his love of his “aged mother” was about to teach her to go out dancing, i.e. by building
theaters [in Jerusalem]. The degree of the self sacrifice, to the point of death, that was taken by
[Jerusalem’s] inhabitants in defiance Herod’s will is well documented. Even though he carefully
benefited the holy inhabitants of the city by rebuilding the Temple in a most splendid manner as
well as through many other initiatives, when it came to such matters, they rebelled and affected
him terribly to such an extent that he died of a terrible and painful stomach ailment, as is well
known. Consequently, why do we need to find justification in the actions of the zealots of the
present generation? [After all,] here comes a person, in the capacity of emissary of the notables
of London, with whom they have no personal acquaintance, and proceeds to initiate a school
which leads its students astray. At the very least the school will diminish the study of the Talmud
which is the sacred guardian of our religion and the strength of our nation. Is there any wonder
that there are zealots in Jerusalem who act in a crazy and harmful manner? This is like the aged
mother who kicks with her feet at her son who wants to corrupt her, for she is fighting for her life
and doesn’t care about the opinions of those self styled experts who laugh at her and hold her
accountable. Consequently, your honor should understand that I lay the blame at the feet of the
scholar Pines who jumped into a cauldron of boiling water and didn’t do the proper research and
didn’t follow the advice of the astute gentleman described in the Medrash Beraishis Rabbah
Chapter 86, who, as soon as he saw a bear all bedecked in precious jewels and pearls told the
audience, “You are looking at what it is wearing and I am looking at its fangs.” He should have
thought this through before having been swayed by the notables of London, the aristocrats of
Israel, who have the ability to make one wealthy and successful, but whose fangs are held in
contempt by the residents of the Holy City.
Now regarding the matter itself, even though I have never made an impression on the scholar
Pines that he should accept my opinion in Torah matter and most certainly in worldly matters,
nonetheless, in this most difficult time, perhaps he will see the correctness of my opinion,
thereby achieving success in this world as well as reaping benefit in the next world, and will,
with his broad intellect, come to the conclusion that he will not find rest and quiet by attacking
the great scholars (lit. mountains) of Israel. Neither that which he articulated in his article nor the
great critics who expressed themselves in their periodicals will find favor and honor in the eyes
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of G-d or His people. If he desires to dwell in quiet and security, he should muster all of his
strength to move the school out of Jerusalem, the Holy City, and to distance himself from this
ugliness and anything resembling it, whether for Ashkenazim or Sefardim, and should make use
of all of his wisdom to influence the members of the Alliance and the notables of London. The
stay of this scholar should be dedicated to using the great strength granted to him by the Source
of Eternity to increase their donations for holy causes and the study of Talmud in this city, which
is the source of strength for Hashem. With this he will find many friends and will find
consolation for his spirit for all of the frustration and corruption which generally comes as a
result of communal activity. This is most certainly the case in dealing with Jewry who all
[consider themselves as being] wise and fully capable of judging every action and motivation.
He will experience joy, however, when he sees improvements which he will bring about, upon
which will be inscribed, “[A memorial unto] G-d and R. Pines.” Letter from the Netziv to his
relative, R. Alexander Ziskind Shachor, in Jerusalem
F.

iyp`n `l` yxcnd zia iyaegn eppi`e zn`a al mkg ,dxeza lecb `edy iptn iala eizcak
326 'nr 'a melapiilil iazk lk .iala edlhal leki ipi`y yi` ,dyrnd mler
I honored him (R. Pines) in my heart, for he is a giant in Torah learning, one who truly possesses
a wise heart and is not from those who are confined to the Bais Medrash (Study Hall) but is a
person of the real world, a person who I can’t dismiss in my heart. The Collected Writings of
Moshe Leib Lilienblum, p. 326
II.

The Pogroms of 1881 and the Reaction of the Jewish Community

A.

`wey i`da `ki` :dil xn` ,diab edil` giky ded ,htl iac `weya giky ded d`feg `wexa iax
inx `le ,inke` ip`qn miiq dedc `xab `eddl `fg ikde ikdc` .`l :dil xn` Î ?iz`c `nlr xa
Î ?jcaer i`n :dil xn` ,dixza hdx .`ed iz`c `nlr xa i`d :dil xn` .dinilba `zlkzc `heg
?inke` ip`qn zinxe iheg jl zil `nrh i`n . . . :dil xn` xgnl .xgnl `ze `pci`d lif :dil xn`
`prcen `zxifb ixfb eed ik ,`p` d`cedic ercil `lc ikid ik mixkp ipia `pwitpe `pliir dil xn` Î
lif il zxn`e jcaer i`n `p` jl `pin` ik `nrh i`ne .ediizxifbl ilhane ingx erae ,opaxl edl
opaxl edl rny`e lifi` `yixa `pin`e ,`zxifb ixfb `zry `idda :dil xn` Î ?xgnl `ze `pci`d
.ak ziprz .`zlinc dlr ingx iralc
R. Beroka Hoza'ah used to frequent the market at Be Lapat where Elijah often appeared to him.
Once he asked [the prophet], is there any one in this market who has a share in the world to
come? He replied, No. Meanwhile he caught sight of a man wearing black shoes and who had no
thread of blue on the corners of his garment and he exclaimed, This man has a share in the world
to come. He [R. Beroka] ran after him and asked him, What is your occupation? And the man
replied: Go away and come back tomorrow. Next day he asked him: . . . Why have you no
fringes and why do you wear black shoes? He replied: That the Gentiles amongst whom I
constantly move may not know that I am a Jew, so that when a harsh decree is made [against
Jews] I inform the rabbis and they pray [to G-d] and the decree is annulled. He further asked
him, When I asked you, What is your occupation, why did you say to me, Go away now and
come back to-morrow? He answered, They had just issued a harsh decree and I said I would first
go and acquaint the rabbis of it so that they might pray to G-d. Taanis 22a
1

3

5
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B.

mipe`bd mipaxd dpen`a eyre elrt ,mielb mpi`ye mielbd dl`d milrtnd lkk . . .
(1
uiee`ailn wcv gnvd lra x"enc`d .dyrn iyp`e miwizee micxg mivexg mipwqr i"r ,miwicvd
oeayg lr bxeaxht x"nwa raw zaiyia xtqn mipy ,cnrn iyp` xeza miyp` ipy wifgd ,rÎif
iwqp`itnet 'de xrwyiw`x licei 'x d"d ,llkd iwqr lr gwtle xnynd lr cenrl ,x"er
oxn i"tr ,xrbpih`xw od`fpieerl 'il` 'x mqxetnd wicvd b"dxd .iwqxrcp`qkrl`-`ee`pn
x`ypy ,l"f odk opdl` 'x oievnd owqrd zaiyi z` ewifgd ,l"vf xrhp`l`q 'ix r"qiv x"enc`
eilr e`ivede mi`pwne mipcyg eilr e`vnp k"g` m`e .zepexg`d zetewzda mb reaw ixav owqrl
,1881 `"nxz zpya :dfd hw`td i"r elrt xikdl epl ic ,xeav iwqra lvrzn edpdy ,dac
"ee`h`pbi`" xhqipnd i"r zerx zexfb x`ye "minexbet"dn epnr lr dktdnd ztewz dlgdy
dtq`d cnrna f` .ee`w`il`t 'de bxeavpib o`x`ad i"r bxeaxhta dlecb dtq` dzid f` xy`
lr d`a dktdnd zaq ik :xn`ie ld`hprf`x o`rl 'd "dlkyd ivitn" dxagd ly xafbd `xw
`l epgp`e ,zegepnl jld l"f odkd opgl` 'x dlrpd owqrdy f`n xtqn mipy df xy` ori ,epnr
did `lele ;me`zt dktdnd epilr d`a i"r ,enewna xg` gwtne owqr cinrdl epfxcfp `le eplkyd
milrtn daxda mipirl did ,df opgl` 'x zn`a xy`k !drxd ipt z` mincwn epiid if` ,ig `ed
.l`xyi ipa mr wqra ,bxeavpib u`x`d epae lifei oex`ad ,mireyd iptl mb ,l`xyi llk zaehl
172 'r '` wlg uiytil awri axd ,awri oexkf xtq
All of these efforts [to influence governmental opinion], those that were disclosed and those that
remain undisclosed, were undertaken by saintly gaonim and rabbanim through the involvement
of dedicated G-d fearing and pious men of action. The Admor, the author of the Tzemach Tzedek
of Lubavitch, may his merit protect us, maintained two representives in the capital city of St.
Petersburg for many years to guard the interests of the Jewish community and to monitor the
state’s activities. They were supported through a special fund. Their names were R. Yudel
Rakishker and R. Pumpianski of Nova Alexanderski. The celebrated tzaddik (saint) HaRav
HaGaon R. Eliyahu Levinson of Kretinga, through the counsel of the Admor, the tzaddik who is
the foundation of the world, Rav Yisrael Salanter, of blessed memory, maintained the presence
of the exceptional communal worker, R. Elchonon Kohen, of blessed memory, who remained
active in St. Petersburg even through the later periods. Regarding the criticism directed at him
through those who were overly suspicious and zealous, it is sufficient to recognize his vital
service and counter these claims with the following fact: In the year 1881, when the catastrophic
period of pogroms and other terrible decrees were initiated through the Minister [of the Interior,
Nikolai] Ignatiev, there was an important conference held in St. Petersburg led by Baron
[Horace] Ginzburg and [Samuel] Poliakov. At that conference, Leon Rosenthal, the treasurer of
the “Society for the Spread of Enlightenment among the Jews of Russia” got up and said, “The
reason this catastrophe came upon our people was due to the fact that the great communal
worker, R. Elchonen HaKohen, of blessed memory, passed away some years ago. We didn’t
have the foresight and we didn’t put forth the effort to establish another communal worker and
sleuth in his place. Consequently, this catastrophe caught us by suprise. Had he been alive we
would have been able to take the proper steps to counter this evil!” This truly was the case when
R. Elchonen was still alive. He acted as our eyes in regards to many of the things that affected
the community and benefited the entire Jewish people and also brought them to the attention of
the Jewish notables Baron Yozel Gunzberg and his Horace in their involvement in the protection
of the Jewish people. Sefer Zichron Yaakov, Rav Yaakov Lipschitz, Vol. I p. 172
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xwg xnynd lr f` cnry t"kr icigid `ed 'id l"f odk opgl` 'x dlrpd owqrd mkgd axd
(2
zn`a okle llkd on `vei cigi wx 'id `ed la` oiprzdl epxirde rnypde dyrpdn epl dlbe rcie
mzvr i"tre l"vf xrbpihrxw 'il` 'xe xhplq l`xyi 'x miwicvd mipe`bd l` aexw qgia cnr
xhtpyke .'iyeze dvr mdn zepdil miliv`d l` dpt `le deabd mewna lczyd
dcnay `eti` mi`ex eppd .zeixeavd zipwqrd iiga lecb gk xqgpy m i l i v ` d eyibxd
epnr ikxv cra zelczydd dcna da ,zepeilrd zexitql eaxwzpe xyera epnr icigi f` elrzpy
egha xire xir lka .l"x drxd cra xevriy yi` mey 'id `l zexifbd exabyk dlclczpe dkld
miptl enk irvn` meya efg` `l okle ,obdl xnynd lr ecnri mdy ,bxeaxhta eayiy miliv`a
,mnvr zaehl xzeia ,zeyxl mzeaxwzda eynzyd ,mnrn mzrc egiqd bxeaxhta epiliv` la`
dhlazd seq seqe ,jxcd ecra meqgiy yi` dfi` 'idy ilan ,xabzde jld zeinyihp`d qx`e
.mgxi 'c ,mi`xepd minexbetd eligzd `"nxz zpyae ,abpa zeteqke oniz zexrqa l`xyil d`pyd
8-7 'r 'b wlg ueytil awri axd ,awri oexkf xtq
The wise rabbi and great communal worker, Rav Elchonen Kohen, of blessed memory, was the
only one at the time who stood there at the watch. He conducted his own investigations, and
revealed to us what he had found out regarding what was happening and what he had heard and
prodded us to take further interest. But he was an extraordinary individual. For that reason he
had a close relationship with the saintly gaonim, Rav Yisrael Salanter and Rav Eliyahu
Kretinger, of blessed memory. It was through their counsel that he lobbied in high governmental
circles and didn’t turn to the Jewish notables to seek their advice or knowledge. When he died,
the notables realized that they were missing a tremendously vital source to help them in their
communal activities. - Behold that it is now evident that to the extent that some individuals of
our people have risen materially and have drawn close to the higher echelons of government,
inversely the power and influence of communal activists has dwindled, and when the decrees
overcame us there was no one there to protect us from the evil. Every city put their trust in the
notables who lived in St. Petersburg that they would stand guard on our behalf and protect us.
That is why they did not initiate any other measures to provide protection for themselves. But
our notables in St. Petersburg forgot about their people and used their political connections more
for their own benefit, while the poison of anti-Semitism only grew stronger without anyone
attempting to counter it. At the end, the hatred towards Jewry exploded like a tempest and
hurricane from the south. In the year 1881 the terrible pogroms began. May Hashem only have
mercy. Sefer Zichron Yaakov, Rav Yaakov Lipschitz, Vol. III pp. 7-8

a b p a z e t e q - The Hurricanes in the South
xehw ly zepekn i"r wx ,miciÎzipekn i"r `l ziyrp dk`ln lky xeca miig eppd
(1
ly rxf rexfl ,miinyihp`d zk`ln mbe ,dlecb zexidnae dxizi zefixfa dyrp lkde ,`xhwrlre
dai`a eqgizd l`xyi ixxev dk cry zgze c`n xvw onfa ixt eyr ,micedil dai`e d`py
f` d`ivnd ,zeikf oiey l`xyil zz ilal dlynna exvr xnelk ,ilily ote`a l`xyil
dlilr ly `lzn`a minexbet z`vnd `id ,oeca`e le`y dexry `ly d`vnd `iqexa zeinyihp`d
zyexga ode mpzne m`yna od ux`d inr z` migtwn micedidy ,riv`h`eltqwrd zlilr ,dycg
ux`d mr iig migtwne mdici zgz mze` miqipkn mzevixga micedidy ,dlkydde dyrnd
ceyi ahwk micedid yekx feal xcb zevixta mnewzdl mivl`pe mivglp eidy cr ,mininzd
8 'r 'b wlg ueytil awri axd ,awri oexkf xtq .l"x mixdv
C.

We are living in a generation where work is no longer done through hand powered devices but
rather through steam or electrically powered machines where everything is done with great
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alacrity and speed. This also applies to the fabrication of anti-Semitism, i.e. the seeding of hatred
and enmity towards Jews as these [seeds] bore fruit in a very short time span. In the past the
enemies of the Jews would demonstrate their hatred towards the Jews in a passive manner, i.e.
the government would hold back from granting equal rights to the Jews. Now, however, the
anti-Semites in Russia invented a new form [of hatred] that even [the forces of] hell and
destruction had never contemplated, i.e. the pogrom. And they accomplished this through a new
libel, i.e. the libel of exploitation, i.e. that the Jews are exploiting the general population and
depriving them of their fair share in all areas, whether it be in commerce, manufacturing or
intellectual pursuits. The Jews, [according to this libel,] through their industriousness dominate
over them and exploit the unsophisticated and honest populace to such an extent that they felt
themselves forced to finally overpower the Jews and despoil their property, reminiscent of “the
destruction (demon) that wastes at noontime” (Psalms 91:6). May G-d protect us! Sefer Zichron
Yaakov, Rav Yaakov Lipschitz, Vol. III p. 8

ixirv evtg c`xbhree`qilri xira .miwl` rav` epi`x ltxrde jygd opr ar jezn mb
(2
zelleazde dlkydl mzti`yae ,minrl l`xyi oia licany leabde xcbd z` uextl milikynd
`"nxz zpy uilnd r"kna xteqny itk ,zixvepd mr ztzeynd dycgd zecdid mya dzk ecqi
mixrl min`xb`td evetp myne ,fere swez lka oey`xd m`xb`td lgd my `wec dpde .No. 20
my .`iqexa abp ixre `qrc`e aeiw
Even through the thick clouds and terrible darkness we were able to see the finger of G-d. In the
city of Elizabethgrad the young Maskilim desired to breach the wall and boundary separating the
Jews and the other nations and in their desire for enlightenment and assimilation founded an
organization called, “The New Judaism in Partnership with Christianity”, as it was announced in
the periodical, HaMelitz of 1881 no. 20. Behold it was there that the first pogrom began in all its
fury and force. From there the pogromists spread out to the cities of Kiev and Odessa and the
cities of southern Russia. Ibid.

jtidd z` ynn extq ze`ivnde oeiqpd la` zeyxd iciwt ze`gqep dfa epwzrd
(3
.dxzeqn dcewt i"tr eldwp micceyd mixrd lka cg` gqepae xhynae xcqa ebdpzd minexbetd
.minexbetd illegn mrhn "o`eeryexw" recid xfk`d minexbetd `iavn 'id abpd zefegna
mey eybt `l micceyde ixnbl e`agzd xird ixhey xy` zery dnk exar ,mexbet ligzdyk
`avd iyp` icecb e`a ,ze`xep zeny eyr xak micceyde zery dnk xear ixg` akrne rixtn
qnge cey zeny eyr micceyde ,wegxn micceyd z` eaaqe ,dne`n erixtd `le elrt `l xy`
eyrp mini dyly .l"x minexbetd lka xhynd 'id jke ,mdiciwte `avd ipirl gvx zeixfk`e
cr micceyd zeadlzd dxabzdy drya iyilyd meia wxe ,zelezae miyp iepira mb zeixexry
rbxke oendd zaeyn cra x e v r l `avl miciwtd ewxy f` wx ,oca`e bxda oeilk zeyrl
ik ,oir z i ` x n l wx did dl` lke ,mi`lk izaa enyed micceyd iy`xn dnk dxvrp dtbnd
dlgzn e`aed c`xbhree`qilria .iytgl df ixg` e`ived mze` mbe micg` wx (?) htynl eybed
cra zeacp uawl hrhin`w cqil xird xy dyxd ezxgnle ,mixeq`d zial miccey ze`n rax`
11-10 'r my .iytgl mlk e`vi micg` mini ixg`e ,mzia ipa zlklkl micceyd zegtyn
We just quoted from the official governmental version of these events. Experience and reality,
however, tell us just the opposite. The pogromists acted in an organized and uniform manner. In
every city the plunderers gathered together through secret orders. In the southern areas the leader
of the pogromists was the brutal and infamous “Krushevan”, according to the victims of these
pogroms. During the initial hours of the pogroms, the city’s police force was kept in hiding and
the pogromists didn’t meet any opposition. After many hours had passed in which the pogromists
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had already inflicted terrible damage, army units appeared. They didn’t disturb them at all,
however, but just surrounded them from a distance while the pogromists kept on destroying,
plundering, and murdering with brutality, all under the watchful eye of the soldiers and their
officers. This was the system that was implemented in every pogrom. May G-d help us! For three
days these evils continued, including the despoiling of women and young girls. Only on the third
day, when the frenzied mob were about to totally destroy and murder the Jewish populace did the
officers give the order for the mob to stop and in an instant the plague was totally halted and
many of the pogrom’s leaders were put in jail. Only a few of them, however, were brought
before the court and they too were released shortly afterwards. In Elizabethgrad four hundred of
the plunderers were initially put in jail. The next day the mayor personally arranged a committee
to raise funds to provide for their families. After a few days had passed they all went out free.
Ibid. pp. 10-11

eid `l micceyd zwdl xy` ,mi`iwad mipeapd exikd a"nxz sxeg `yx`eea mexbetda
(4
`vnp `l dl`k miyp` beq ik ,mrd zlcn mixenb miiqex miccey m` ik ,orl`t zefegn icli miplet
mi`lk iza ixiq` eid dnde `iqex miptn egley el`d micceyd xy` xxazpe ,orl`t zefegna llk
z` `eyp d`lp mipletd mr mby gikedl ick mexbetd zeyrl `yx`eel oeekna e`aedy
xyid `yx`ee aivp mbe ,mipletd iliv` ilecb exikd z`fke ,(?) micedid ly div`h`eltqw`d
z` etq` mexbetd ildpne ,mini ipyn xzei mexbetd dny jx` `l okl ,iwqprlra` jiqpd mc`a
s` htyne oic mey `yx`eea rnyp `le `iqex miptl eaye ,lfxad zliqn l` meaiyd micceyd
11 'r my .micceyd cg` lr
Regarding the pogrom in Warsaw during the winter of 5642 (1882), discerning experts
recognized that the group of rioters were not Poles, native to the region, but rather Russians
consisting of the rabble of that nation, for such people were not common within Poland proper
and it became evident that these pogromists were directly imported from the interior of Russia.
These former prisoners were [released and] specifically brought in to Warsaw to carry out a
pogrom, thus lending credence to the libel that the Poles were also sick and tired of being
exploited by the Jews. The leading aristocrats of Poland saw through all of this as well as the
upright governor, Abelenski. Consequently, the pogrom didn’t last more that two days and the
leaders of the pogrom gathered together their charges and brought them back by train to the
interior of Russia. No court case was brought, however, against any of the rioters. Ibid. p. 11

dxva xfr - Help in the Midst of the Tragedy
`l ,zeaygn iayege milikynd lk z` dkeana `iad mdd minia epnr lr `ay `xepd oeq`d
mrd aex oin`d oeq`d ixg` mipey`xd minia mexbeta my` ine drxd dgztp oi`n mlv` xxazp
lyena ci mnixda bxeaxhta xtqn migxi iptl zerxt ellegy dl` ,rvn`a mihqil`iv`qd ciy
epnr iliv` mb .mnezl eayg jk ,yekxd ilraa mipendd jqkql eiykr mivtg dnd ,ux`d
epiliv`e epixe`p cvn epi`x `l ok lr ik ,ldwd zrc htynk dnd mb epin`dy hrnk bxeaxhta
exxerzd `le ,dfd okeqnd mxfd cbp lw lrtn dfi`a mb zeybxzde zelrtzd ly drepz mey
.mi`xtd migvexd icia eqngpe eccypy miaxd millne`d cra zeacp uawl elit` irack
D.

ine`ztd cgtd iptn l"f yxid o`x`ad miaicpd aicp xyd f` millne`l gxf `txne dwcv ynyk
ic`xal `ivil`b ixrl miweyrd millne` mitl` daxd egxa ,abpd iayei epig` lr `ay
o`x`ad mdl gly riyen j`lnk dpde mqpxtl mip`ivil`bd gk zlf` ik oiadl lwp .bxranrlle
mze` jnze ,millne`d itl` z` o`x`ad oeayg lr lklk `ede ,ip`ivipiee xn epkeq z` yxid
inia yxid o`x`ad dyry zelecbd .mzcearle mvx`l aeyl gk mda `diy zepebd zekinza
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iaicpl lkyd xqenle zx`tzle oe`bl epnr zecleza myxdl zeie`x odd zekeande zenednd
11 'r my .mixec xecl epnr
That awesome catastrophe which struck our people during this period brought confusion to the
ranks of the Maskilim and the intellectuals. The identity of the source of this evil and those who
were responsible for it was not clear to them. Initially, after the first pogroms, most of the people
thought that this was the work of the Socialists, those who had initiated the terror some months
before in St. Petersburg in their assassination of the Czar (Alexander II). The naive thinking was
that the [Socialists] now desired to stir up the masses against the wealthy. Even the notables of
our people in St. Petersburg seemed to accept this commonly held opinion. For that reason the
cultured and notables amongst our people didn’t show any expression of emotion or undertake
even the slightest action to counter this dangerous movement. They weren’t even sufficiently
aroused to take up a collection on behalf of the many unfortunate victims who were plundered
and attacked by these murderous mobs.
Like “the sun of righteousness and healing” (Malachi 3:20), the great philanthropist, Baron
[Maurice de] Hirsch, of blessed memory, shone [his warmth] upon those unfortunate victims.
Because of the sudden fear which came upon our brethren who lived in the south of Russia,
many thousands of these unfortunate victims fled to the cities of Galicia, Brody and Lemberg
(Lvov). Understandably, it was not within the power of the Galicians to support these people.
But behold, like an angel of rescue, the Baron sent his agent, M. Vinitziani to support the
thousands of victims and gave them sufficient relief, granting them the strength to return to their
homes and occupations. The great accomplishments of Baron Hirsch during the upheaval and
confusion of that period are worthy of being recorded in the chronicles of our people as an
eternal example of the greatness, splendor, and moral lessons that should be emulated by the
philanthropists of our people for all generations. Ibid. p. 11
E.

itl m i w e g ze`xwpd zelabdd yng z` xy`l ecia dzlr xy` lr oevx ray eerih`pbi` did
elk miixhqepind cre ztiq` ceq gka mniwle mxy`l gilvd dxiak zelczyd ici lry ,dry
el`d dry itl miwegd ,epiaal oea`cle ,xiak xzei sweze gk miwegd zyngl ozp dfd ote`ay
el`d miwegd lr etqezp onfd jyndae ,dpy miylye yng mtwza ecnr ,1882 ,i`nl 3Îd mein
m`xea mcqine ,dktdnd inia elhazpy cr miwegl mixe`iae miyexit xeza zexfbl zexifb
jyega enye ,ezxnynn xqed ,el`d miwegd z` xviy xg` ,el`d mi`xepd miwegd ly mllegne
93-92 'r my .dqeki
[Count Nikolai Pavlovich] Ignatiev was very satisfied that he had the opportunity to institute the
five restrictions [for the Jewish community] which were then called, “the temporary regulations”,
for they were established as a result of his strenuous efforts to receive the approval of the entire
council of ministers, giving them even greater weight. Our hearts are very pained that these
“temporary” regulations, which were issued on May 3, 1882, still remained in force for the next
thirty five years. During that time, other regulations were added, decrees upon decrees, coming
under the guise of being merely explanations or commentaries to the original regulations. They
were only finally repealed during the Russian revolution. The founder, creator, and instigator of
these terrible regulations, after he had designed them, was removed from his office. His name
shall always be shrouded in darkness. Ibid. 92-93

